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ANTI WRINKLE TREATMENTANTI WRINKLE TREATMENT  
(BOTULINUM TOXIN)(BOTULINUM TOXIN)(BOTULINUM TOXIN)



Now Get rid of wrinkles by using your own blood. No
chemicals, No allergic reactions with this new technology.

The bio-dermal fillers are composed of plasma gel.
The Plasma Gel is made by examining the patient’s blood.
Plasma Gel has an interchangeable frame and shading

from autologous fat.
 

BENEFITS OF DERMAL FILLERS

Static wrinkles
Under eye dark circles
Nose reshaping

Facial contouring
Rejuvenation of the hands
Lip reshaping 

BIO-DERMALBIO-DERMALBIO-DERMAL
FILLERSFILLERSFILLERS



In this fashion and beauty experience where people
give the charm to look attractive, who would say no
to get back the youngness on their faces? Who would
say no to rewind their beings to their adolescence to
admire their elegance?
This time to get over the phrase ‘Beauty of face will
fade as time goes’ and start using ‘Beauty never dies.’
Dermal fillers are also known as injectable fillers.

Anti-Aging Lifting
Brow Lifting
Creasing wrinkles out
Chin Dimple Creation
Dark Circle Removal and more

Facial features re-shaping
Jawline Contouring
Lip Contouring
Tear Trough
Temple Augmentation



Fat grafting, also referred to as fat
transfer or fat injections, is the surgical
process by which fat is transferred from
one area of the body to another area. The
surgical goal is to improve or augment the
area where the fat is injected.

transplant

If you have facial areas that appear
creased and sunken
If you desire more permanent correction
than is provided by temporary fillers
If you wish to improve your body contour,
revise scars, fill bodily depressions and
rejuvenate your hands and face
For use in breast reconstruction, to fill in
contour irregularities or hide obvious signs
of breast implants



Apart from the face and neck, the hand

is the most visible unclothed area of the

body.

Hand fillers are a form of treatment that

can be used to effectively reverse the

signs of aging. A substance is injected

into the back of the hands to replace the

tissue that is lost due to aging. The most

common type of hand fillers are dermal

fillers, which contain a gel comprised of

substances that are naturally found in

the body.

https://www.zwivel.com/fillers


A U G M E N T A T I O N

Complete and luscious lips have been

seen as an indication of excellence for a

long time. Soon it’s conceivable to

achieve that with lip augmentation

methodology using lip fillers or lip

implants.

Nonsurgical lip enlargement with lip

infusions, lip fillers, lip enhancement

without Operational procedure is likely

using these techniques

Surgical lip augmentation with lip

implants

There are options available for lip

enhancement. They are

LIP ENHANCEMENT OPTIONSLIP ENHANCEMENT OPTIONSLIP ENHANCEMENT OPTIONS



L I PL I PL I P

Very vast and plump lips may give up out of

reach with other facial highlights and interfere

with eating, drinking, and talking. People that

have big lips may appear hesitant about their

looks. 

Patients that generally have
large lips.
People who have had messed up
lip augmentations with
disturbing results from an
unnecessary amount of silicone
burn injury or Accident cases
that mended with over excess
tissues, for instance, lumps and
bumps that need to be corrected.

Applicants for lip reduction surgery
involve

LIP REDUCTIONLIP REDUCTIONLIP REDUCTION

APPLICANTSAPPLICANTSAPPLICANTS

R E D U C T I O NR E D U C T I O NR E D U C T I O N



Immediate Results
Quick Recovery
Tight, Youthful Skin
Lasts a Long Time

Benefits of Thread Lift

Sites where thread lift can

be done



Reverse a Tired, Angry

Appearance

Smooth Away Facial Creases

Open Up the Eyes

Customize to Your Specific Needs

Dramatic, Long-Lasting Results

With aging, one can see a lot of changes in their face. People start getting

wrinkles and lines. Their brows and forehead begin to fall, and also, their eyelids

start looking heavier.

The sagging skin near the eye starts the eye to look smaller and even gives their

vision gloomy.

Benefits of Eyebrow liftBenefits of Eyebrow lift



INJECTION 

Are you annoyed by a double
chin, belly fat or some extra

inches on your sides? Injection
lipolysis will let you achive what
no training can will – localised

fat burning.

reduction of the double chinreduction of the double chin
reduction of thigh circumference (reduction ofreduction of thigh circumference (reduction of
fat tissue on the thighs)fat tissue on the thighs)
waist reduction (reduction of fat on thewaist reduction (reduction of fat on the
abdomen and back)abdomen and back)
removing ‘love handles’removing ‘love handles’
removal of ‘pelicans’ (reduction of fatty tissue inremoval of ‘pelicans’ (reduction of fatty tissue in
the arms)the arms)
modeling problem areasmodeling problem areas
removal of rollers of fat on the back and aroundremoval of rollers of fat on the back and around
the armpitsthe armpits
removal of the fat roller below the braremoval of the fat roller below the bra
underwiresunderwires
reduction or removal of cellulite (after usingreduction or removal of cellulite (after using
appropriate preparations)appropriate preparations)



CheekCheekCheek

AugmentationAugmentationAugmentation



BUCCAL FATBUCCAL FATBUCCAL FAT   
REMOVALREMOVAL



A facelift is a cosmetic surgical method wherein

undesirable wrinkles are expelled by fixing the

face’s skin. 

Tightens Your Skin
Rewinds the Aging Process

Less Invasive
Natural Look
Lasting Results
Both Genders Can Benefit from It

          Removing signs of a double chin
          Smoothing wrinkles in the lower face and neck
          Tightening sagging skin in the lower face and neck

FACE LIFTFACE LIFT

BENEFITS OF FACE LIFT SURGERY



Now get the beautiful breast as you always wanted.
Breast size is not the same for all women; some

ladies have small and flat breasts, while some have
big and sagged breast sizes. While aging, the

difference in shape and size of breasts has seen
while some breasts look small, some breasts look

big and large. 
 Breast augmentation is one of the standard

popular cosmetic surgeries in the world. Give
proper shape to your breast and tighten the

breasts’ surrounding tissue. 
Injecting breasts with several fillers, including
saline, silicone, fat, hyaluronic acid, and most
recently, (P.R.P). Advocates for applying fillers

in the breasts support that it is ideal for women
who want to improve their cleavage, right minor

asymmetries, or cover implant rippling. While
fat injection has grown very common and is a

well-studied procedure, the other techniques are
highly questionable in their efficiency and

safety.
 

BREAST ASYMMETRY CORRECTION
BREAST LIFT
BREAST AUGMENTATION
FEMALE BREAST REDUCTION
VAMPIRE BREAST LIFT

All Breast TreatmentsAll Breast Treatments



The AWISH CLINIC fulfills the much-needed optimum hygiene
and sterility requirement, combined with simple handling.
The piercing products are manufacture under the United
States Food & Drug Administrator (FDA) authority and

comply with the health ministry around the world.

CosmeticCosmeticCosmetic   
                 piercingpiercingpiercing

Hygiene
Piercing instead of shooting
Exact positioning before Piercing
Thin Post

Improved Healing
New Designs
Best Quality
Cartilage Piercing



SKINSKINSKIN

When you’re born, your skin is rich
with proteins called elastin and

collagen. These proteins give your
skin structure and elasticity. As you

age, your body’s production of
these proteins slows down. As a
result, your skin starts to lose its

elasticity.

TIGHTENINGTIGHTENINGTIGHTENING

TYPES OF SKIN TIGHTENINGTYPES OF SKIN TIGHTENING
TREATMENTSTREATMENTS

Blepharoplasty (EyelidBlepharoplasty (EyelidBlepharoplasty (Eyelid
Surgery)Surgery)Surgery)
Brow LiftBrow LiftBrow Lift
Face LiftFace LiftFace Lift
Neck LiftNeck LiftNeck Lift

Fractional Laser Skin ResurfacingFractional Laser Skin ResurfacingFractional Laser Skin Resurfacing
(laser face tightening)(laser face tightening)(laser face tightening)
Radiofrequency For FacialRadiofrequency For FacialRadiofrequency For Facial
RejuvenationRejuvenationRejuvenation
Thread LiftThread LiftThread Lift

https://www.healthline.com/nutrition/collagen
https://awishclinic.com/face-lift-sugery/
https://awishclinic.com/face-lift-sugery/
https://awishclinic.com/face-lift-sugery/
https://awishclinic.com/face-lift-sugery/
https://awishclinic.com/face-lift-sugery/


I know you always want Dimple
on your face. Dimple on cheeks

adds cuteness to any face,
improves a smile, and adds
character. No wonder some
women would need to get a

minor procedure done to create
a dimple on their faces.

Additionally, in some societies,
dimples are considered a sign
of good luck and prosperity. 

 

CREATION



chemicalchemicalchemical

PeelsPeelsPeels



Gynecomastia,
casually known as
“man boobs,” is a
typical condition in
men and boys. 

GYNAECOMASTIA
Surgery



Liposuction, also calledLiposuction, also calledLiposuction, also called
lipoplasty, liposculpturelipoplasty, liposculpturelipoplasty, liposculpture

suction, lipectomy, or lipo,suction, lipectomy, or lipo,suction, lipectomy, or lipo,
is a type of cosmeticis a type of cosmeticis a type of cosmetic

surgery that breaks upsurgery that breaks upsurgery that breaks up
and “sucks” fat from theand “sucks” fat from theand “sucks” fat from the

body.body.body.



HymenoplastyHymenoplasty
& Labiaplasty& Labiaplasty

Hymen reconstruction, Hymen restoration,
virginity repair surgery, hymen surgery,
hymenal ring surgery are other names for
Hymenoplasty.
Hymenoplasty cosmetic surgery that
repairs your hymen. Hymenoplasty is a
simple procedure that improves torn
hymen. The torn hymen is restored by
cosmetic suturing on both torn edges. Labiaplasty corrects whatever is

seen as an “unattractive” labial
surface. Labiaplasty is a specific

surgical procedure, which includes
reducing the external folds of the

labia minora, the tissue around the
valval space of the vagina. This is

done for both aesthetic or medical
purposes. In some cases, it can be a

combination of both.

Who is an Ideal Candidate for Labiaplasty?Who is an Ideal Candidate for Labiaplasty?Who is an Ideal Candidate for Labiaplasty?



Treatments for Stretch Marks 



( N O S E  R E S H A P I N G )( N O S E  R E S H A P I N G )( N O S E  R E S H A P I N G )

R H I N O P L A S T Y



Continued use of heavy earrings can
make your ear holes larger and
elongated. Sometimes you can cover
them with your hair, but it’s impossible
for short hair men and women. Taking
cosmetic earlobe repair can fix this
problem for you. It might be just a
desire to close old holes that might be
torn or misplaced when piercing and get
a new hole punched for some people.
Some people might want to modify the
shape of their earlobes.



Plasma Pen is the most advanced, non-

invasive skin tightening and rejuvenation

device. The Plasma Pen can be used in a

number of procedures to enhance looks

without the need for expensive and invasive

surgery. This plasma device has been

perfected across thousands of treatments all

over the world. This device will help you get

a brighter, more contoured, and more

youthful appearance.

PLASMAPLASMA   
PENPEN

Improve and brighten skin tone, laxity, and texture

Tighten loose skin

Dramatically reduce, inflate, and plump lines and

wrinkles

Plasma Pen can:

Benefits of Plasma PenBenefits of Plasma Pen



Be comfortable, and do not

worry about your mole

removal as you are under

specialist concern for the

procedure. Moles are just a

natural creation, and

everyone has some moles on

the body. Usually, people

have 10-30 moles on their skin,

and it’s pretty normal.

R E M O V A LR E M O V A LR E M O V A L

They are a small clump of pigmentation, and they
will grow with you as you get older. Some rest to

lighten in appearance, and some start increasing in
size and attain dark color. Most of them are

harmless, but if they continue to grow and start
bleeding and cause irritation

M O L EM O L E



Ingrown toenails occur when the edges or

corners of your nails grow into the skin next

to the nail. Your big toe is most likely to get an

ingrown toenail. Ingrown toenails occur in

both men and women. Ingrown toenails may

be more common in people with sweaty feet,

such as teenagers. Older people may also be at

higher risk because toenails thicken with age.

cutting toenails incorrectly (Cut straight across,

since angling the sides of the nail can encourage the

nail to grow into the skin.)

irregular, curved toenails

footwear that places a lot of pressure on the big

toes, such as socks and stockings that are too tight

or shoes that are too tight, narrow, or flat for your

feet

toenail injury, including stubbing your toe,

dropping something heavy on your foot, or kicking

a ball repeatedly

poor posture

improper foot hygiene, such as not keeping your

feet clean or dry

genetic predisposition

Many things can cause an ingrown toenail, including:Many things can cause an ingrown toenail, including:



Do you have uneven, lumpy

skin on your hips, thighs, or

buttocks? This may be a sign of

cellulite. Cellulite occurs when

the skin overlying certain areas

of fat is pulled downward to

the deeper tissues by

connective tissue bands. This

creates an uneven surface.

hips

thighs

abdomen

buttocks

breasts

Cellulite is commonly

found on:



Sclerotherapy is a medical procedure used to

eliminate varicose veins and spider veins.

Sclerotherapy involves an injection of a solution

(generally a salt solution) directly into the vein.

The solution irritates the lining of the blood

vessel, causing it to collapse and stick together

and the blood to clot. Over time, the vessel turns

into scar tissue that fades from view.

SCLEROTHERAPYSCLEROTHERAPYSCLEROTHERAPY

https://www.webmd.com/skin-problems-and-treatments/sclerotherapy
https://www.webmd.com/skin-problems-and-treatments/guide/varicose-spider-veins
https://www.webmd.com/heart/anatomy-picture-of-blood
https://www.webmd.com/a-to-z-guides/rm-quiz-blood-basics


Penile augmentation involves

injecting fat cells into the penis.

The aim is to increase girth, or

width, as well as length, in some

cases.

AUGMENTATION



TREATMENTSTREATMENTSTREATMENTS



Laser hair removal is a

cosmetic procedure open now.  

Laser Hair removal permanently

removes hair from any portion

of your body that you want by

using a light at a designated

wavelength projected into the

skin through a laser handheld

instrument.   

Benefits of LaserBenefits of Laser
It’s Quick

It’s Less Painful Than

Other Hair Removal

Methods It’s Precise

It Can Remove Hair From

Any Part of the Body

It Prevents Ingrown Hairs

It Saves You From Having

to Endure Regrowth

It’s a Long-Term Solution



Beards are a game changer when it comes to your looks. It can totally turn
your look around and are also trending big time currently. However,
maintaining a beard can be quite the task. You have to make sure to
maintain the length of your beard as well as trim it regularly to get rid of
excess hair and keep it in shape

It becoming increasingly fashionable with men who no longer wish to suffer
from annoying and unsightly collar rash, or stubble on their necks and
cheeks. Beard shaping laser hair removal neatens the beard line, removing
unwanted beard hair from the neck and/or cheeks. It doesn’t matter if your
beard hair is very thick; beard hair removal is quick and easy.



Triple Wavelength Diode Laser is a cutting

edge technology in the field of Laser Hair

Reduction. This machine is like a “magic wand”

which gives better than expected results. The

technology comprises of gold standard 755nm,

808nm & 1064nm diode laser or

semiconductors. They are assembled together

to produce light for hair removal/ hair

reduction/ depilation/ epilation treatment!

Triple Wave

Length Laser



The Carbon Peel Facial, also applied to
as the ‘China Doll Peel Facial,’ is an

innovative laser resurfacing procedure
that uses focused light beams to treat

skin flaws.
The Carbon Peel Facial works to repair
skin balance. It gives an even skin glow

with flawless texture and tone.

CARBON PEELCARBON PEELCARBON PEEL
LASERLASERLASER

It removes pigmentation of the skin,
which occurs for various reasons

including, acne, inflammation, sun
damage, hormonal changes, and

reaction to some medications.
It also improves the skin tone,

simultaneously that helps in the
treatment of clogged skin.

Benefits of the Carbon peelBenefits of the Carbon peelBenefits of the Carbon peel
treatmenttreatmenttreatment

Cleansing of the face
End of acne and extraction of
excess oil
Shedding of the dead skin cells
Rejuvenation of the skin

https://awishclinic.com/melasma-pigmentation/


TATTOOTATTOOTATTOO

Think of that moment when you
had inked the Tattoo on your skin.
It was a very cheerful and a very
“in thing” moment then, but what
now? In reality, Styles fade away,
and lovers move on – so when life

gets a different direction, you
realize that things have changed,

and you don’t want your past
tattoos with you.

REMOVALREMOVALREMOVAL

TYPES OF SKIN TIGHTENINGTYPES OF SKIN TIGHTENING
TREATMENTSTREATMENTS

PermanentPermanentPermanent
No scarringNo scarringNo scarring   
Minimal recoveryMinimal recoveryMinimal recovery
SafetySafetySafety   



CO2 laser resurfacing could be the
magical treatment you’ve been looking
for.
As its name suggests, this procedure
uses specialist CO2 lasers to specifically
target and treat a wide variety of skin-
related issues, including scars, warts,
wrinkles and deeper skin flaws.

It Improves Acne Scars &
Spots
It Removes Wrinkles
It Offers Uniform Coloration
It Repairs Skin Damage

It Has A Short Downtime
It Provides Long-Lasting Results
It Works on Everyone
The Pain is Manageable
It’s Targets Specific Areas

https://www.drhconsult.co.uk/treatments/laser-resurfacing/


CO2  LAS ER

Fractional CO2 laser is a type of

skin treatment used by

dermatologists or physicians to

reduce the appearance of acne

scars, deep wrinkles, and other

skin irregularities. It is a non-

invasive procedure that uses

laser, specially made of carbon

dioxide, to remove the outer

layers of damaged skin. 

Acne Scars

Burn and Surgical Scars

Accidental Scars

Chicken Pox Scars

FRACTIONAL CO2 LASER TREATSFRACTIONAL CO2 LASER TREATSFRACTIONAL CO2 LASER TREATS

Stretch Marks

Wrinkles

Laser Peel

https://www.skinmd.ph/services/scar-treatment


HIFU (High-Intensity Focused

Ultrasound) is a process that uses the

power of Ultrasound to lift and tighten

our body skin safely. Ultrasound is an

energy form that is different from Light.

A few conditions of Ultrasound are IPL

and Electrical (Radio-Frequency)

energy or Lasers.

Sagging skin can occur in

tired-looking eyes and change

the contours of your face at

the chin and neck. High-

Intensity Focused Ultrasound

(HIFU) treatment helps lift and

tighten the skin for a non-

surgical facelift and neck lift. It

fixes back the aging skin in its

place – that too, without a

surgical facelift.

H I F UH I F UH I F U





REMOVALREMOVALREMOVAL
BIRTH MARKBIRTH MARK



A World infirmary of Skin and Hair (AWISH) is providing the best
skin and hair care services based on the best available evidence in
the world. Our center offers treatments based on Cochrane Library,

British Medical Journal best practices, American Academy of
Dermatology, Up To Date by Wolters Kluwer Health division. Your

Satisfaction and giving the best result is our motto.
This international quality clinic is the outcome of more than five
years of determined efforts. AWISH centers are equipped with
world-class state-of-the-art technologies. We take care of all

your skin requirements like Acne Treatment, Acne Scar Removal,
Laser Hair Reduction, Pigmentation, Fillers, Skin Rejuvenation,

Anti-Ageing, Chemical Peeling, Skin Tightening, Tattoo Removal,
Pre-Bridal, Cosmetic Plastic Surgeries, Etc.

Beauty lies in the beholder’s eyes, is what they say. But what if your
own eyes do not like what they see in the mirror? Maybe it’s time

for that long due visit to India’s best skin clinic, i.e., AWISH centers
at your nearest branch. We understand that everyone’s skin is

unique and needs personalized care and attention. The extensive
range of services provided at our clinic includes both surgical &
non-surgical procedures. Acne and scar treatment, laser hair

removal, chemical peeling, anti-wrinkle injections and fillers, anti-
aging therapies and others, enable our expert doctors to transform

you in no time.

M.B.B.S., M.D (Dermatology,
Venereology & Leprosy)
 Life Member of IADVL (ND/L/10063)
& Delhi Medical Council (DMC/R/14917

Dr. Vijay Kumar

ABOUT US




